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Photo by Nick in exsilio, http://www.flickr.com/photos/pelegrino/
2792682681/ 
This is not a press gang 
Copyright expired caricature (1789) http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Caricature-1780-press_gang.jpg  
This is not a religion 
http://www.geekculture.com/joyoftech/joyarchives/1014.html  
This is not a revolution 
 “Web 1.0 was all about connecting people. It was 
an interactive space, and I think Web 2.0 is of 
course a piece of jargon, nobody even knows 
what it means. If Web 2.0 for you is blogs and 
wikis, then that is people to people. But that was 
what the Web was supposed to be all along.” 
 
~ developerWorks Interviews: Tim Berners-Lee Originator of the Web and 
director of the World Wide Web Consortium talks about where we've come, 
and about the challenges and opportunities ahead recorded 7-28-2006, 
http://www.ibm.com/developerworks/podcast/dwi/cm-int082206.txt  
What’s new about 2.0? 
This is perhaps a little strong, 
                                                         but ... 
Picture credit: Ben Sheldon, http://www.flickr.com/photos/bensheldon/212159782/ 
2.0 tools are: 
•  easy to do it yourself  •  interactive / social 
Horn Book:  
http://www.hbook.com/resources/librarians/default.asp  Dion Hinchcliffe, 
http://web2.socialcomputingmagazine.com/social_media_goes_mainstream.htm  
2.0 tools help us: 
•  tap into our niche market •  save time 
Graph: Chris Anderson, The Long Tail, 
http://www.longtail.com/about.html  
‘Do Once And Share’ 
~ Anne Welsh. Finding the time. NCVO Publishers Forum, 2008 
Why 2.0? 
~ Anne Welsh. We’ve got the technology, now how do we find the time? Online Conference, 2007 
http://www.slideshare.net/AnneWelsh/how-do-we-find-the-time  
~ Anne Welsh. Finding the time. NCVO Publishers Forum, 2008 
http://www.slideshare.net/AnneWelsh/finding-the-time-for-web-20  
Just keep swimming? 
   “In setting out to swim in the 2.0 tide, 
we do need to ask ourselves the 
fundamental question: What problem is 
this piece of work designed to solve? 
However well-presented it may be, our 
users will scorn any 2.0 library 
application that does not either make 
their lives easier or reduce the time they 
spend finding the information they 
need” 
 
~ Tony McSean. Whether Web 2.0 works is not the only 
thing that matters. JEAHIL 5 (2), 2009. 
Photo: kiwêhowin. http://
www.flickr.com/photos/heather-
dietz/1406909591/ 
Impact 
New technology : 
~ 
Megan Griffith and Karl Wilding. How ICT is shaping the future design and 
delivery of public services. ICT Foresight, 2008: 11. 
Membership models 
~ David Wilcox. Network structures. Socialmedia wikispace 
Conversational model 
~ 
Megan Griffith. How online communities can make the net work for the 
VCS. NCVO Third Sector Foresight, 2007: 19. 
Tagging & UGC 
    In 2007, the Performance Hub 
   identified increased access to 
   information as a major driver for 
   change in the Third Sector. In 
   2008, they highlighted the need 
   for new ways to manage 
information, focusing on tagging and User-
Generated Content. 
      
 (cf http://www.3s4.org.uk/drivers/new-ways-of-organising-online-information ) 
 Image: http://www.ncvo-vol.org.uk/uploadedFiles/NCVO/Publications/Publications_Catalogue/Quality/FutureFocus3.pdf  
UNODC on flickr 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/unodc  
UNODC on facebook 
http://www.facebook.com/pages/UNODC-United-Nations-Office-on-Drugs-
and-Crime/43559937330  
UNODC on YouTube 
http://www.youtube.com/unodchq  
UNODC on twitter 
http://twitter.com/unodc  
E-government 
http://www.unpan.org/Library/MajorPublications/UNEGovernmentSurvey/
PublicEGovernanceSurveyintheNews/tabid/651/mctl/ArticleView/ModuleID/1555/articleId/18835/
EGovernment.aspx?ListType=Aggregated  
3rd Sector roles? 
http://www.whitehallpages.net/modules.php?op=modload&name=News&file=article&sid=188995  
Drug sector uptake? 
Innovations 
•  IHRA used a blog to 
monitor the March 2009 
meeting of the CND: 
http://www.cndblog.org/  
•  Elisad has created wikis 
for its meetings for the 
last three years, currently 
http://
2009elisadmeeting.pbwo
rks.com/  
Possibilities? 
•  Tags for tweets & blog 
posts? 
•  I look like the only one 
here this year! 
Possibilities? 
•  Linkedin and facebook pages? 
▫  Just a place where you can find other members 
•  Custom search engines? 
▫  Updating the ones I created at DS? 
•  A ‘23 Things’ course for ATOD specialists? 
▫  http://plcmcl2-about.blogspot.com/  
•  A blog carnival? 
▫  http://blogcarnival.com/bc/faq.html  
•  Over to the other presenters, then over to you! 
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